This Warranty does not cover damage caused by:
- physical abuse
- incorrect operation or not following the operation instructions
- use of non-authorised/non-standard, defective or incompatible parts
- repair, modification or other work carried out on the Samsung consumer product other than by Authorised Samsung Service Personnel.
- password setting/resetting and computer virus;
- exposure to abnormally corrosive conditions;
- exposure to excessive heat, moisture or dampness;
- incorrect voltage or non-authorised electrical connections;
- adverse external conditions such as power surges and dips, thunderstorm activity, acts of God, acts of terrorism, damage caused by vermin, or any other act or circumstance beyond Samsung's control.
- incorrect or improper maintenance or failure to maintain the Samsung consumer product;
- incorrect operation or not following the operation instructions (as stated in the Product Operation Manual or manufacturer's instructions provided with the Samsung product); and
- incorrect operation or not following the operation instructions provided with the Samsung product.

This Warranty does not cover Samsung consumer products which, at the time you acquired them, were not sold to you in their original form (for instance where it or the sticker bearing it has been removed, wiped out, rubbed off, or altered), or which are or have been installed in a movable dwelling such as a caravan (travel trailer) or house boat. These Samsung consumer products are not designed to be used in such moveable dwellings and their performance may be affected in such contexts.

This Warranty does not cover any Samsung-branded dishwashers which are or have been installed in a mobile home, including, without limitation, road homes and mobile homes. This Warranty does not cover Samsung consumer products which, at the time you acquired them, were not sold to you in their original form (for instance where it or the sticker bearing it has been removed, wiped out, rubbed off, or altered).

This Warranty does not cover parts or accessories which are to be used (Out-Box) separately from a Samsung consumer product for use with it (In-Box). However, you may also have statutory rights outside of these periods. The parts and accessories are divided into those which they are to be used (In-Box), and those which are supplied separately from a Samsung consumer product for use with it (Out-Box). For (Company) Purchased From: Unit Model: Serial No.: For information on your warranty entitlements, please phone 1300 362 603 or visit www.samsung.com.au/support. Owner: Delivery Address: CONCORD WEST NSW 2138 No stamp required: PLEASE TEAR OFF THIS SECTION AND RETURN TO SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS AUSTRALIA

FOR SERVICE PLEASE CALL 1300 362603 Visit: www.samsung.com.au/support

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Warranty Period (In-Box)</th>
<th>Warranty Period (Out-Box)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Other Parts</td>
<td>6 months</td>
<td>3 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Accessories</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>3 months</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

II. Parts and Labour Warranty

Unless specified, this Warranty covers corresponding costs for parts and labour which may be required to repair the Samsung consumer product or accessory if Samsung or its agent repair the item under this Warranty.

III. Warranty By Product Table

The table below in this sub-paragraph summarises Samsung’s preferred approach to resolving claims under this Warranty, although each claim is assessed on its own merits. Please refer to Part I, paragraph (III)(F) for the range ofSamsung’s responses to a claim under this Warranty in accordance with the table below. In some instances the appropriate response to the claim will differ from the approach noted below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product (Home Appliance)</th>
<th>Warranty Period</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dishwashers</td>
<td>2 years</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

V. Response to the Claim

A. The Samsung consumer product you are using has been rented or leased by you, and you consider a claim might be made under this Warranty for replacement of a part or accessory. However, you may also have statutory rights outside of these periods. The parts and accessories are divided into those which they are to be used (In-Box), and those which are supplied separately from a Samsung consumer product for use with it (Out-Box).

1. In-Box:
- All remote controls purchased with the Samsung consumer product are covered under this Warranty for the period of the Samsung consumer product warranty.
- All other Samsung parts and accessories (including batteries) purchased together with the Samsung consumer product are covered under this Warranty for a period of 6 months.
- You will only be able to make a claim under the Warranty following or during the warranty period, and you must be able to provide satisfactory evidence that the relevant item was missing from the box or other storage or packaging material originally supplied by Samsung.

2. Out-Box:
- Parts and accessories purchased from Authorised Samsung Resellers and Distributors are generally covered under this Warranty from 1 year from the date of purchase. Please refer to the specific periods noted in the Warranty.

B. You will only be able to make a claim under this Warranty for loss or damage to a remote control following or during the warranty period, and you must be able to provide satisfactory evidence that the relevant item was missing from the box or other storage or packaging material originally supplied by Samsung.

C. The table below this sub-paragraph summarises Samsung’s preferred approach to resolving claims under this Warranty, although each claim is assessed on its own merits. Please refer to Part I, paragraph (III)(F) for the range of Samsung’s responses to a claim under this Warranty in accordance with the table below. In some instances the appropriate response to the claim will differ from the approach noted below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product (Home Appliance)</th>
<th>Warranty Period</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dishwashers</td>
<td>2 years</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

V. Response to the Claim

A. The Samsung consumer product you are using has been rented or leased by you, and you consider a claim might be made under this Warranty for replacement of a part or accessory. However, you may also have statutory rights outside of these periods. The parts and accessories are divided into those which they are to be used (In-Box), and those which are supplied separately from a Samsung consumer product for use with it (Out-Box).

1. In-Box:
- All remote controls purchased with the Samsung consumer product are covered under this Warranty for the period of the Samsung consumer product warranty.
- All other Samsung parts and accessories (including batteries) purchased together with the Samsung consumer product are covered under this Warranty for a period of 6 months.
- You will only be able to make a claim under the Warranty following or during the warranty period, and you must be able to provide satisfactory evidence that the relevant item was missing from the box or other storage or packaging material originally supplied by Samsung.

2. Out-Box:
- Parts and accessories purchased from Authorised Samsung Resellers and Distributors are generally covered under this Warranty from 1 year from the date of purchase. Please refer to the specific periods noted in the Warranty.

B. You will only be able to make a claim under this Warranty for loss or damage to a remote control following or during the warranty period, and you must be able to provide satisfactory evidence that the relevant item was missing from the box or other storage or packaging material originally supplied by Samsung.